Don't Take My Organs!

Most states have passed the 2006 Uniform Anatomical Gift Act which allows your organs to be donated without your consent. For example, your eyes, kidneys, and heart are available for removal unless you have a signed a form clearly stating that you refuse to donate. It must be dated, witnessed and readily available at death.

Even worse, death is being redefined to allow pre-death procurement of organs. The not-yet-dead donor is called a beating heart donor. Four years ago, a young British man was in a coma and declared brain dead. His parents refused to let them disconnect the respirator or donate his organs. Two weeks later he woke up. He’s alive and well today.

“The boy who came back from the dead: Experts said car crash teen was beyond hope. His parents disagreed,” Louise Eccles, Daily Mail, April 24, 2012. Brain Dead" Man Recovers Before Doctors Can Take His Organs
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